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DORM EXCAVATING COMPLETE OHIO U.FALLS BEFORE X CAGEFUND IS SLOWLY SWELLING MEN 35 TO 15 AND 18 TO 17
FOUNDATION TO BE = = = = = = = = = = = _
STARTED NEXT WEEK 1^23 JUNIOR PROM WAS

GREATEST EVENT OF

== FIVE STRAIGHT WINS
ITS A R E MADE BY LOCALS

NATURE IN ST. X. HISTORY.

Many Alumni and Friends of
St. Xavier Contribute to
New Building Fund
The woi'k on the flormitorv is progressing rapidly. The excarating ia
completed and the site is now rendy
for the initial construction. The Leibold-Farrell Building Company has received the contract for* the superstructure. The foundation laying will
Iiet'm nevt week. Jt is eviiecte tiint
within the next few weeks sufBeient
additional room donations .will be received to assure the dormitory being
finished for the opening of college in
September.
The following persons have conrtlbuted at lenst $2,000 each to the fund
and will have their names placed in
specified rooms: Alfred S. and Winifred
P. Boyle. A friend (in memory of Sister Marj ' Victoria); a friend; Thomas
J. Coraornn : Class of 1887. incUi'ling A.
B. Sudhoff, Edward Moulinier, Edward
J. Babbitt, Dr. James S. Corbett and
William A., Paul and Thomas Geoghegan, in memory of their mother; Hubert H. and Mary L. Gott; Mrs. Frederick W. Hinkle, Joseph Hummell, Jr.,
Dr. J. Huschart; Albert W. Leibnld;
James Leonard; Mrs. Martina P. Lincoln ; Mrs. Mary Lodge; W. Ledyard
(Continued on page 3)

ORATORICALS

SURPRISES AND NOVELTIES
OVER 200 COUPLES FOLLOW LEAD OF XAVIER'S
SENIORS IN PROMENADE
The 1023 Junior Prom wns the very
best social function <if its kind that St.
Tavier has ever en.lnve'l. .1'^° !^l"ton
Hotel Ballroom was decorated in Xavier's colors, the many guests were
e'ther fornier Xnverlnns or friends.
Tbe rep and spirit wns Xavier's nnd
iu fact tbe whole atmosphere on Febru"rv 2nd was Xavier's.
Kiefer and Kntz furnished the dancing strains nnd more than tAVo hundred couples appreciated the artist's
best. Singing and toe dancing were
added features which entertained the
dancers at different Intervals.
The Seniors wore white carnations
while the Juniors wore the same variety of flower in red. The march of
tbe Xaverians, with the .Seniors and
.Juniors in the lead was a grand spectacle. The long column, extravagant
from varied colored gowns was a picture of charm as it marched about thru
the program and favor st-nids and on
to the final formation. Xavier's distinguished sons conducted themselves
as veterans of the bnllrooni.
To Richard J. Verkamp, Chairman.
Thomas J. Ball, Joseph ^ J. King and
Peter J. McCarthy, members of the
Prom Committee, the class of '23 wish

to express their gratitude for honoring them In such an elaborate nnnner.
Tbe Committee thinks most praclonslv those other students of Junior class; Chprles Farell. Edward
Burke. John Thnrliufn and John ftiussio who .is.sl.^ted In the nrrnnpements.
Tbe Ahunni Associ'^tion addressed
a letter to the Committee Chairman
expressing its approbation of the 1923
Prom, eharncterlzlng it as Xavier's
pro"test social function in the history
of the school. Claiming that the recent events was certainly a creillt to
our Alma Mnter and hoping th.-^t future proms would make tho latest a
stanrlnrd. it closed hy conpratulating
the Junior cl"ss nnd its Committee
on their splendid succe.ss.
As favors, the ladies received silver
vanity cases while the gentleu'eu were
presented with silver match boxes. On
both novelties was engraved the letter "X" iu old English script.
During the course of the evening it
was announced that St. Xavier will
gl'-e a .'^eninr Pall at 'Fnstei'f'i'^.
Such a splendid festivity would hnve
never been attempted except thru t)ie
kind patronage of those friends of St.
(Continued ou Page 0)
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Case, Reserve, Gym aud St.
John also Subdued. Entire
Squad in Excellent Form
Ohio
University's
cbampion-ship
aspirations received quite a sot back
when they wont down to defeat before
our court men, on the niglit of January 20, by the score of 3ii-lj). It was
Xavier's first conference game at home,
nnd Ohio was touted as an excellent
team, causing the S. B. O. sign (and
B»t much of thnt) to be bung out
early in the evening. The crowd that
witnessed tbe game was the largest
ever piled into Old Memorial Hall for
a basket-ball game nnd there wore
many outside who could not even get
a peep.
Our hoys were in excellent form
that night and Ohio men never had a
chance. The Snints .iuniDe'l into the
lead three minutes after the game opened and were never headed, nor oven
in any danger thereafter.
Tbe entire St. Xavior team imt un a
good, fast game but we think Horb
Davis should be handed the (lowers for
tbe way in which be dribbled thru
the Ohio defense for baskets. Yobe
was also in excellent forn; on bis foul
shooting, getting seven ont of nine
(Continued on page S)

INTER-MURAL
ACTIVITIES COMMENCE

TO BE HELD FEBRUARY 21

UNDERGRADUATE ATHLETIC COUNCIL IS
LATEST STEP TOWARD STUDENT CONTROL Legals Defeat Comsos in BasWashington Medal of Alumni
ket Ball Tilt. Arts DeAssociation to be Awarded
Acting upon the annnuucement the NEWS, George Maginni. an A. B.
Preliminaries for the annual Orjitorlcal Contest, to be held the evening of
February 21. at Memorial Hall, wt'r';
held at Alumni Hall, January 23. 'i'he
lollMwiii;? nvo the successful ooatestants: James J. Corbett, '23. James P.
Glenn. '20; Unymcnd A. Hu\v.\ '23,
Jo*in A. Murra.v, '25, John K. Mufisio,
'24. and James ,7. O'Grady, '23.
The pi'ize that is given to the successful contender is a gold medal, donated every year bv the Alumni Association, and is called the "Washington Medal." This contest, an annual
one,, is accompanied with a Kreat
amount of rivalry and has come to
take its place among the other.; indispensable functions of the scholastic
year.
The Judgep who will decide the winner, have riot been selected as yet.
The students and Facult.y extend to
Albert J. Rolfes their sincere sympatliy
in. the loss of his dear mother who expired at the Good Samaritan Hospital
after a short illness, Thursday, February 8.—R. I. P.

made by Student Manager Luke Leonard at the Student Assembly meeting,
.January 11. three cb'SSRS in .Arts and
Sciences, the Freshman. Sophomore and
Junior, have elected men to serve as
members of the Undergraduate Athletic Council, which is to have more
intimate c^'arge of inter-collegiate nnd
inter-mural athletics at St. Xavier Collepe. The Alunmi Atbiet'f Council
however. Is to be kept intact nnd is
to act in nn advisory capacity.
According to the plans formulated at
a recent meeting of the alunmi nthlettc
beads, it wag deemed pertinent to allow the undergraduate students in all
derartments of St. Xnvier College a
fuller and more complete charge of the
management of sports. From the Undergraduate Conncll. the ."tu-lent manager of inter-collegiate athletics is to
be selected by the representatives in
this council.
The Freshman class named Earl Winter as their representative while the
Sophomore and Junior selected Joseph
Mover and Richard Verkamp, respectively.
As announced In the last Issue of

of St. Xavier has been elected the
representative of the School •£ Law
in the new council.
A publicity manaeer, with .several
at^sistants is to he chosen shortly. An
efficient St. Xavier Hews Burcnu will
do much towards tbe proper advertisement of tlip College and the department
of fie College.
That the Freshman class in Arts
and Sciences are to allow no grass to
gr"w under font in the matter of track
and. field athletics is evident in the
selection of Leo R'newa'd. North Madison. Ind'nna. as temporary captain of
th'^.se thinlv-clad "Fro.sh."
. Ringwald who was the prime mover
of tbe idea, hopes to cbnUenge the
other elisses for meets during the
spring season.
Outdoor practice is to be started
on the oval tr^ck su'-vo'indine the erridIron on Corcoran Field, as soon as
\vpnther permits;
Tbe first year men hope to p'aee candidates in the field for the long nnd
short dn.shes. the Imrdles. the hnlf-mile
nnd mile runs, f-'e .iumps; the discus
the javelin and the hammer.

feat Winner.

The law students added another
feather in their caps by defeating the
students of Commerce and Sociology
in the basketball game on January 0. The final score was 10 to 5 and altho
tbe C. nnd S. boys played very good
basketball they were outclassed by the
"all star" law school team.
This game was received with greater
enthiis'asm and called forth more rooting and cheering than anv other game
of the season. Barry. Grause, Heile
and McCarthy, on the law school team,
made some very fine shots, altho the
C. and S. fans said it was .iust plain
"luck."
Tbe Liberal Arts quintet composed
mostly of Freshmen, candidates for
next year's varsitv squad won by. a
close margin from the Law School after
tbe latter made a game but vainless
eleventh hour comeback.
The game marks the beginning of a
series of inter-departmental and interclass activities.
Several bowling
matches between the two departments.
are also being arranged.
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LUNCH-ROOM—Closely
resembles the mob scene from Julius Caesar.
Tbe cast includes all the able-bodied men from the school. T h e hands
of the plebeius are decidedly prehensible.
REPORT—The
monthly statement of one's progress (?) o r - o n e ' s j a i
- - • - (x a X ' ! ! ) . Malce your New Year's resolution early.
MOOT TRIAL—This
is a procedure in law, said trial or tribulation
representing the mental attitude of the spectators. The exact connotation
of the term moot is unknown, except t h a t it has nothing in common
with "hoof or "boot."
The latter may accompany such a trial but a r e
not necessary to its conduct.
TRIUMPHANT—Celebrating
or rejoicing for a triumph, see triumph.
FAMILY ALBUM—A book that is given to visitors to 'look over" while
the host reads the sport-sheet. He (the host not the album) is able to
maintain an air of urbanity with such expressions as 'uh-huh' and 'ya-ah.'
TRIG—^A subject that develops an excellent vocabulary. I t consists
of a maze of angles, constructions, and 'interjections'; the latter are supplied by the .students, the former by the text-book.
WASTE BASKET-—A receptacle in which you look for your hat, reefer,
or other miscellaneous pieces of wearing apparel.
STUDENT ASSEMBLY—Coum
very easily be mistaken for a flag-rush
or a radical labor meeting. The discussion t h a t accompanies such a meeting is like the 'gentlemanly disputation' t h a t follows amateur baseball
decisions.
PROF. COUE—One of the characters in Bud Fischer's 'Mutt and Jeff.'

Mr. Edward F. Maher, S. J.
Kny A. Huwe

Ass't Editor-in-Chief
Sports
Liberal Arts
Law
Col. of Com
Poetry

COLLEGE WEBSTER

John TUorburn
-EDITORIAL DEPARTMEXTFeatures
Jo.«eph Rfeyers
Col. of Soc
Miss Mario Freiberg
Alumni
George R. Vollmnn, J r .
Exchange
Louis Eberts
Col. of Com
Edw. Uerrlcka

James J. O'Grady
Victor Feighery
Miss Mabel Madden^.^
Oscar Roth
Geo. Sonneman

-ASSOCIATESIMctorlal
J. H a r r y Moore
Liberal Arts
John A. Murray

-BUSINESS DEPARTMEXTBuslness Manager
;
Circulation Manager
Ass't Circulation Manager
Ass't Circulation Manager

Wnrren Rush
E a r l Wiuter

Phil J. Kennedy
Edw. M. O'Connor
Fred. Lamping
Norbert Bergmnnn
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SPORTMANSTIIP
When the word "sportmanship" is used It is invariably to describe the
action of some athlete who has treated his opponent with especial fairness aud courtesy. This often leads us to forget thnt the obligation of fair
I)lay and good feeling touches the sjDectators even more than the player.
Unsportmanlike things may be done thoughtlessly, in the heat of the struggle
aud forgiven, but the spectator, who takes but a passive part in the contest,
has no excuse for injustice or viudictiveness.
A disgusting, offensive sportsmanship is the booing of the visiting
quintet or the officials. The failure to cage a foul or a misplay by the
opposing side is no cause for derision and any breach of the rule on their
part will be penalized by the referee. If the official himself seems to act
unfairly tbe spectators should remember t h a t they were in a much better
position than he to see what actually occurred. Besides, booing the official
is so futile. In the entire history of basket ball no referee has been known
to change his action because the crowd called him names.
No harm and a world of good comes of cheeriug the good work of
the opposition. A clever dribble, an efficient passing system and a long shot
against St. X. is just as wonderful as the same by St. X. Indeed it Is a great
deal more wonderful.
During tbe football season we experienced a little rowdyism which was
quickly checked. At several recent basket ball contests, the old evil
appeared. We have treated all visiting college fives in the very best
manner but several other local teams can not say tbe same. A few
freshmen have been the leaders in this sham spirit and we feel confident
t h a t they will realize the stand they have been taking and immediately
change. All of us must be on our guard to check those who might lapse.

FATHER

WILLIAM

F. POLAND,

S. J.

In the death of William F. Poland, S. J., St. Xavier College loses one
of its greatest benefactors. Father Poland was a man of vision. For
.years and years he nourished a hope; aud t h a t hope burgeoned nnd
blossomed during his lifetime, and, now t h a t he is dead will come very
shortly into full bloom. He wanted to see St. Xavier College an endowed
institution. For this he labored year after year. During the lifetime of
his mother, oiie of the greatest friends of St. Xavier Church and College,
he worked in conjunction with her.
After tho death of his mother the last, two years of the St. Xavier
College course were free to all students, i n encouraging this particular
part of St. Xavier, Father Poland had acted wisely. As long a s there
is a Catholic congregation, a. Catholic school will be taken care of. Every
Catholic recognizes his obligation in this respect. But the Catholic high
.school and the Catholic college have a few friends.
The present writer cherishes another hope—a hope t h a t some Catholic
man of means and visiou, reading of Father Poland's wonderful achievement,
m a y t a k e heart of grace, and study out some means of endowing, say,
one class of'thirty-five students in St. Xavier High School. Would that we
Jesuits could receive every boy anxious for a Catholic higher education
without any reference to dollars and cents. Today, . a l a s ! this is out of
the question. But,, through the munificence of another Father Poland, it
might be possible to have one endowed class which could take care of
every really deserving Catholic boy who cannot nfCord to pay his- own
tuition.
May God rest' Father Poland and may his example inspire others to
the highest form of Christian philanthropy.REV. FRANCIS J. FINN, S. J.—St. Xavier Calendar.

I

OFF THE CHERUB'S LYRE

I

THE UWKNOWN
DEAD
Although a little wooden cross
Is all that stauds to mark the spot,
Where, depp beneath the trodden moss, .
There slumbers .one in battle shot;
Although a thoughtless people claim.
In boasting song and poem clear.
Your glory and your righteous fame,
Another age 3'our tale shall hear.
If every gain had been a loss,
• And this land were a blood-stained blot.
Men Avould your deeds iu stone emboss,
Nor would your- body ever rot.
But victory withholds your name
And sheds for you a meager tear.
Still, since your acts are not to blame.
Another age your tale shall hear.

,

The waves of time will roll and toss.
And though you may have been forgot,
. Your deeds will gleam with brighter gloss.
Then will your loyal hearts inflame
And marked will be this lonely plot.
With Joy as men crowd round your bier.
So, though these paused not as they came.
Another age j'our tale shall hear.
ENVOI
Ye silent dead, these words cannot
Couvey to you our tbauks sincere:
For, though we pity j'ou your lot.
Another age yoiir tale shall hear.
THE EVENING
SUIT
By. James J. Montague
But yesterday.he wore a bib,
Aud strewed his dinner all around
him;
He. slept beside me in his crib,
Thnt is, sometimes he slept, confound
him!
I still have got his cast-ofC-shoe—
A rumpled wad of shabby leather.
The heel worn ofC. the toe worn thru.
And seams t h a t hardly hold together.
Last night, it was, I read, to him
T h a t old but unfortunate thriller
T h a t movies have no lure to dim,
The thie of Jack the Giant Killer,
Last week he got bis rocldng horse,
A steed no rider's band had humbled,
Aud baby nature took its course
(He. barked bis forehead when he
tumbled).

—W. S.
EQUALITY

"All men are equal," say the wise
But hold, tliere's something wrong I
think.
For is you beggar iu disguise.
Or is t h a t prince but worthless gink"?
Before the law are men the same?
The jury's packed, the judge a tool,'
The plaintiff a mau who. plays the
game,
'
Now there's a chance to test the rue.
Aud so the world runs smoothly on.
Where wrong is right, and souls are
crushed,
A sight to bring a blush upou.
The. just uutil they've gone to dust.

Oue time when men a r e on a par,
I s w h e n t h e y stand before their King.
For life is o'er, they've crossed the
bar
'^
To hear the verdict life will bring.
And now a husky, hulljing brute.
—Specks.
F a i r looking though—I can't deiiy it
H a s got to have au evening suit,
And I, forsooth, have got to buy it. I count the years again, and say
Could he wear mine? The Fates forbid,
In wan bewilderment—"well, may
I'm wiser—I believe—and older,
be."
But when I stand beside the kid
An autocrat is Madame S t y l e My head is level with his shoulder.
Perhaps t h a t ought to satisfy me.
But where could I have been the while
And evening suit—when yesterday
Thnt all those years Were slipping
He prattled in his crib—a baby!
by me?
—COLUMBIA.

Xaverian News
FIVE STRAIGHT WINS
ARE MADE BY LOCALS
(Continued from Page 1)
trials. Ohio gets another crack a t
Xavier on February 10, when the Xavier team journeys to Athens.
The scores: •
St. Xavier
F.G. F . T . T . P .
Cushing, f
3 7 13
Davis, f
4 0
8
Weiskittle, c
5 0 10
Hart, g
2 0
4
Bartlett, g.
0 0
0
Totals
Ohio University
Littler f.
Dupler, f
Herron, f
O'Daffer, c;
McCle rv, g
Woodruff, g.
Burkett, g
Totals
Referee—Kreuck.

14 7 35
F.G.F.T.T.P.
0 0
0
0
0
0
1 3
5
3 0 G
0 0
0
0 0
0
2
0
4
C 3 15
Periods—20 mln.

CASE DEFEATED
AT CLEVELAND
I n t h e first encounter of a two game
battle a t Cleveland our goal tossers
defeated Case 28 to 18. Due to sickness Captain Weiskittle wns absent
from the sqund but "Big Bill Bechtold, subbing for "Willie" wns the big
factor in the victory of the Saints.
He Obtnine'i se eu tiel i go Is. 'Ibe
Case team was powerless against tbe
five man defense of the Xavier crew.
Cushing played his usual stellar game,
while S t a r r l t t w a s the best that the
Scientists had to offer.
The score:
St. Xavier (28)
F.G.F.T.T.P.
Cushing, f.
3
2
8
Davis, f
1 0
2
Bechtold, c
7
0
14
Bartlett, g
0
0
0
J. H a r t , g
1 0
2
Call, f
0
0
0
L Hart, g
1 0
2
Totals
Case (18)
Starritt, f
Barth, f
Richardson, c
Schneider, g.
Campbell, g
Hamilton, g
Tompkins, c
Vaugh, c

:

Totals

13
2 2S
F.G.F.T.T.P.
4
4 12
0
0
0
2
0
4
1 0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
7

4

18

WESTERN RESERVE FALLS
After defeating Case on the night of
J a n u a r y 12, the St. Xavier cagers on
the following night scalped the Western
Reserve quintet, score 21 to 18.
The Xavier team got away to a
had s t a r t but staged a startling comeback In the second half, tieing the
score, then breaking the tie two minutes before the timer's gun fired. Bill
Bechtold was again the high point
scorer, rineing un four baskets, with
Cushing right behind him with seven
points.
Line u p :
St. Xavier
F.G.F.T.T.P.
Cushing, rf.
2
3
7
Davis, lir.
1 0
2
Bechtold, c
4
0
8
J. H a r t , rg
0
0
0
R. H a r t , rg.
2
0
4
Bartlett, Ig.
0
0
0
Totals
Reserves
Left'tz, rf.
Bracken, rf.
Coss, If
Wahl, c
Ertle, rg

'.

!...

0
3
21
F.G. F.T. T. P.
1 0
2
1 0
2
3
0
G
2
4
8
0
0
0

up a total of C2 points while the Gym
squad was gathering only ]7. The
team was minus the services of Capt.
Weiskettle, but Bechtold made up tor
his absence by gathering nine field
goals, Yobe Cushmg and Herb Ditvisj,
were also in the limelight with 15
and 14 points respectively. Our hoys
in this game appeared to have bit top
form for the first time this season, and
if they don't slacken we will be ou
the top of the heap when the Hag
race ends.
The scores:
St. Xavier
F.G. F.T. T P
Gushing, f
4
7
15
Regan, f
7
0
0
l>avi3, f
7
0 14
Vail, f
2
0
4
Bechtold, c
9
1 10
•I- i i i i i t . g

2

Bartlett, g
Marnell, g
Collins, g
Totals
C. G. A. C.
Harris, f.
Shulman, f
AVessel, f.
Grote, c
Kelly, g.
Fisher, g
Altman, g.

0

-i

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
27
8 02
F.G.F.T.T.P.
2
0
4
2 •" 1
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
G G
1 0
2
0
0
0

Totals

5

7

MA KING OiNCiNNA Tt
A MADDEN SHOE TOWN

^^^ MARNE
a dasby youug fellows' shoe
from America's foremost manufacturers
and leadiug
stlye
centers.

Toney Red, Brotvn, Tan
Russia and Gun Metal
Calf, Broton Kid and
Patent.

$7.50
DON'T ASK FOR SIZE—ASK TO BE FITTED
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MADDEN

DENNISON GAME
On February 0, St. Xavier traveled
upst::te aud took on the Denison five
of Deuuison College. The locals did
not hit their stride and fell by the
score of 34 to 27.

OHIO AT ATHENS
In the most exciting basket l)all
game ever played at Ohio Uuiversity
gym, ou February 10th, St. Xavier defeated Ohio by the close score of IS
to 17. The match was replete with
thrills and had the crowd on its feet
throughout. The playing of the entire St. Xavier team was suporb and
the plaj-ers were roundly applauded
for every play neatly executed. Bechtold was the only substitute in tlie
game. He took the place of Davis in
tbe second, half on Xavier's side.
Ohio had a good start ond set a
lively pace for the visitors, leading
at tlie eud of tbe first half by the
score of 8 to 4. In the second half
the Saints renewed their attack with
vigor and fought Ohio every luch of
the journey. The game was oue sui'prlse after the other, and Xavier was
the best t h a t has been seen up there
in ten years. The line-up was as follows :
Cincinnati.
F. G. F .
Cushing, 1. f
,
;...
3
0
Davis, 1. f
0
0
Bechtold, 1. f
1
'2
Weiskettle, c
4
0
Hart, r. g
0
0
Bartlett
0
0
Total
Ohio.
Herron,
Itlubards
Burlvett
McCleary
Bonner
Total

:

"THREE CONVENIENT STOKES"

Covington

410 WALNUT STREET
Cincinnati

JOHN HOLLAND FOUNTAIN PEN
First In Quality Since 1862
Prices $2.50 up
Salesroom, 127-129 East Fourth Street
winning team performed well both in
agfjie-ssivcuess aud ou tne ueteuse.
Final .score 51 to 12.
Summary:
St. Xavier
F.G. F.T. T.P.
Cushing, f
0
7 25
Davis, f
4
0
8
Weiskettle, c
7
0
14
J. Hart, g
2
0
4
Bartlett, g
0
0
0
I. Hart, g
0
0
0
Totals
".
St. John A. C.
Strohofer. f.
Krohn, f
Meinerding, f. .
Englert, f
Ohmer, c
Nadler, g
Dangheity, g. ...
Krueck, g

.Totals
IS
Iteieiee—Krueck.
F. G. F. minutes.
3
0
2
0
1
0
0
0 FOUNDATION
0
0
17

The college five, recent victors over
Case and Reserve a t Cleveland thoroly
.trimmed the local St. John A. C. quintet by a 51 to 12 score a t the Sycamore
Street gym on Tuesday eve, J a n u a r y
23. A large crowd witnessed the game
in which Xavier w a s far superior In
Crawford, Ig
0
0
0 every department.
I n the first half St. X. piled up a
Totals
T
4
IS- twelve-point lead and the half ended
with a 19 to 7 count. During the linal
CIN'TI GYM SWAMPED
period St. John W'-s lield •• Iniost to
W i t h tbe Cin'ti Gym a s . t h e i r , vie-, a standstill while the Xaverians were
tims. tlie St. Xavier basket-hallers, play- busy making 32 points. -The enUre
ing in- exceptionally fine foriUk rollied

PAtOING
Indoor aM Outdoor
Athletic Eipipment
E v e r y t h i n g for
every sport, including sweaters,
jerseys, shoes, etc.

CataXogue sent on regueat
44
7
51
F.G. F.T. T.P.
0 0 0
0
0
0
1 2
4
119 E . Fifth Avenue
0
0
0
4
0
8
0
0
0
0
0
0 more as part payment for a room:
0
0
0 Bachmeyer-Lutmer P r e s s ; W. E. F o x ;
J. J. tiilligau aud Sou; John Hoban;
5
2
12 Dr. I-I. H. Hopiie; Luke Leonard;
l^erlods—Twenty Mabley and Carew Company; .Tames
Sebastiani; Mrs. Mary Lodge Weber;
,James F a r r e l l ; J . Dominic Cloud; Her, mail Elsaesser; Joseph C. and Ben
Steinkamp and Stanley Bachmeyer.

TO BE LAID
WITHIN A WEEK

.....;

Newport

. (Continued from Page 1)
and P. Lincoln Mitchell; John E. Mussio; Joseph N u r r e ; Mrs. Clara Pressler; H. H. Rieckelman, in memory
of Ralph Crowther Riechelman; H.
H., Edward J., Catherine and Frederick J. Rieckelman, in memory of
Henry Rieckelman and wife Catherine; Mr. a n d Mrs. Matthew Ryan, In
memory of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
Ryan, Sr.; Andrew R o h a n ; Walter S.
Schhmidt; Joseph B. Verkamp: Mrs.
Anna E. Williamson and Young Ladies' Sodality, St. Xavier Church, two
rooms.
The following have donated $5(X) or

C. & S. BOWLING
The bowling match between the
teams of First Accountants composed
of W. Arllng, E. Wagner, H. Trlmpe,
E. Ellis, L. Waldhouse and F. Deiters
and tbe Third Accountants composed
of J . Kircher, N. Bergman, T. Wonderach, C. Schulte, E. Loerry, and 0 .
Romer which w a s held on Tuesday,
J a n u a r y 10, resulted in a well earned
victory for the former.
The cnjitains of l)oth teams feci encouraged by the co-operation and enthusiasm shown by tbe students of the
school which was evidenced by their
"attendance" not a student other than
the members of the two teams being

present -
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St. Xavier journeyed to Hamilton
Richard Kennedy * to meet the fast CacJiolic High School
t Johu Clarke
quiutet a t St. Steplian's Gym, J a n u a r y
Ucrnavd Janszen J. W. Boehmer * I'J.
The Catholic Hign School quintet
Donald
Croue
t liugeue I'erazzo
has heen defeating all comers, but
J Circulation
Joseph Martin J struck a snag wheu she played Xavier.
The moment tne whistle blew aud
the ball left the referees bauds a
SMILING LIKENESS
\\uirKiWjua stujLtea; jLj-uuiiituu WuS
dazed.
i n the uear future the whole of our
x-uimiltou woke up to the fact she
handsome class of '23 will be photo- was now playing a real team. By
the time tne Iirst half was over the
graphed.
ILaeh grad will possess a dozen smil- Xavier crew was leadiug by the score
ing likenesses of himself, one enlarg- of 10 to S. I n the second half Hanulment of the same, and a set of pictures, Cdu \vOKe up a iJieuCj uu,. t,t:b..ii LU iji,.ue
each tlie size of a full grown domino, the game snappy, but alas, too late.
Tne nual wUisiie blew with the game
of his every classmate.
AVe know that it will indeed be a ending in Xavier's favor, 20 to IU.
pleasant surprise for the bored nnd
Coicorau looked best l o r J a v i e r
calloused camera to see so many fresh, while p n a r e s starred for Hamiltou.
blooming, boyish faces; aud, if the
The score:
brilliance rctlecled trom their hair aud
Hamilton
F.G. F.P. T.P.
neckties does uot make the lilms "lignt Nerbaus, f
1 1 3
struck," there is every hoi)e of a most \V'yun, f
1 0
2
succesful result
Heaclke, f
1 0
2
Pbares, c
2
8
12
Shulte, g
0
0
0
Burke, g
0
0
0
THE FOREIGN MISSIONS Zettler, g
0
0
0
The Father General of the Society
of Jesus Las scut a letter to the siuUeUL.S (Jt

,.11

.je.-.U.t

.-il-aoOIS

aua

cul-

loges, asking help for the unhappy RuaHULii j,uu|Ht: j]L-iisHiiiK aiiiivi i-^t! ijurrors of famine. I t is in accordance
with the wishes of the Supreme Pontiff, P i u s X I , that this appeal h a s
been made. Certain Communities aud
Jesuit bouses have already responded
with a generous olt'er and so pleased
was the Holy Father that he bestowed
upou tueiii ili.s Aiiostuuc iieiieuictiou
aud sent thom a letter of thanks. Words
canuot teli the awful reality of the
tragic scone which is taking place
iu those lands.
lii crjii.ea aioiie, which up to yesterday was one of the most fertile portions of the vast land of Russia, there
are two hundred thousand people without a scrap to eat. Living skeletons,
they d r a g themselves from place to
place iu search of food or in the
hope of meeting someone to help them.
Priests have not even enough grain
to make aliar-brcad
The drive during the past month has
been generously responded to by tbe
students of the High School.
The
members of Third A were on top with
a donation of .$3G.l)2, Fourth A was
close behind with ."?30.15, The entire
amount far exceeded previous mission collections for the month, which
shows that the students a r e anxious to
help those who cuuuot Ueip tuemseUes.

Total
St. Xavier
Crowley, f
Reutz, f
Corcoran, f
Schwegmann, f
Kelly, c. ,
Cnamp, c
Eagin, g
Linneman, g

3 D DEFEATS 4C
BLUE AND WHITE—60
On February 1, the F o u r t h C class
LOVELAND H.—5 "baslceteer'
(iuintet tiast years' famous

St. Xavier High School defeated
Loveland High a t St, Xavier Gym on
the evening of J a n u a r y 5. The game
was very fast hut on account of the
inaccurate shooting of the Loveland
quintet the score would have been
much closer.
t,t. Xavier
F;G. F . P . T . P .
Crowley, f
4
3
11
Schwegmann, f
2
0
4
Kelly, c
5
0
10
Champ, c
3
0
0
J. Eagan, c
2
0
4
Linneman, g
5
0
10
Reardon, g
5
0
10
Reutz, f
1 1 3
West, f.
1 0
2
T. Eagan, g
0
0
0
Totals
T.o o.au I
Cutter, f
Black, f.
Moore, c. ...;
Hopewell, g
Keeler, g
Barr, g
,

2S
4 GO
i'.<i. F.i'. T.r.
0
0
0
1 1 3
0
0
0
0
0
0
1 0
2
0
0
0

Totals
2
1 5
Referee—Harrington. Substitutions:
Iteiit/ tor .M;n\\ei;ni,aiii, tvieier lor
Ii'euta. West for Kiofer. Wilko for
West, Klosterman for T. Eagan, Reardon for Linneman, Champ for Kelly,
J. Eagan for Champ; Loveland, B a r r
for Keeler.

5
0
19
F.G. F.P. T.P.
3
5
11
0
0
0
5
0
10
0
0
0
1 0
2
Tbe students, faculty and News ex0
0
0
1 0
2 tend their most heartfelt sympathy to
2
0
4 tbe parents of Edwin Bolger, a member
of Second Year who died of pneumonia
12
5
29 on February G. R. I. P.

Total

THB

J. J. Sullivan & Co.

W. H. Anderson Co.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

LAW BOOKSELLERS AND
PUBLISHERS

Main Office:
235 E. FOUKTil STREET
Funeral Home:
BELL PLACE & AlcMILLAN

524 Main Street

LOOK AHEAD
— and you will got ahead.
The quickest way ia to deposit
money regularly iu the bank.
Begin

Paints and Varnishes

TODAY!

—ARE—

SCIENTIFIC CLUB
The regular meeting of th.; Scientific
Club was lield Tuesday, J a n u a r y IG.
"Zoological Ages"., the subject for the
afternoon was not discussed because of
iioiiattoadiince.
bunuidUed una new
liusiness completed the session. The
next meeting will be February 0, when
jAir . tiiUieabruch leutuies .-it tne
American Museum of Natural History.
T.AKE NOTICE ST. X. STUDENTS
Tlie Union Central Barber Shop,
Ninth Floor, Union Central Life
Bldg., Fourth ami Vine Streets, ia
rated as the only l()0% Barber Shop
on record of tlie Cincinnati Board
of Health
JUNG & SCHOLL, Props.

F. PUSTET CO., Inc.
Religious Articles and Cliurch Goods
436 MAIN S T R E E T

Three A Five) unconquered for a
season aud a half, a t last wns vanquished to the melody of 9-13 by the
strong Three D outlit. The work of
tne J..J22 ciianijjs was rather ragged in
comparison with the practised playing
of the Juniors. Brennan and Anderson showed up best for the youngster,
while Grever, Healy and Cheual scintillated for the graduates.

MARY OUR QUEEN
Among the many interesting books In
the College faculty library perhaps tbe
most interesting is a tome of the
twelfth century, written in Gothic
characters upou vellum and bound in
covers of caken beard.
This very valuable manuscript is an
original Latin translation of SSt. J o a n
Ch.yiiDSlom s (^om.'uenfaries and Sermons on the Gospels. I t is the work of
the mouks of some old English monastery nnd was presented to St. Xavier
College in 1887. The donor was Uev.
E. A. Higgins, S. J., a t one time provincial Oi tne Missouri i'rovince, i.nd
a t the time of his death professor of
philosophy a t St. Xavier College.
T h a n k s to the stoutness of its oaken
covers the book is in a state of excellent
preservation. I t is written in a neat
ootuic nand, iu black iuk. uiiou vellum
of a very fine quality. Not the pages
but the columns (two to each page)
are numbered, and there a r e over 1300
of these. Tbe beginning of each new
section is iuuicate.i Liy raised, capital
letters iu red and blue ink. On the
broad margins a r e written many notes
and comments evidently by another
hand. The board cover bears the date,
1174.
B u t perhaps the most curious feature
of the book Is a poem of tbe sixteenth
century scribbled on the last fly-leaf
and addressed to Queen Mary Tudor
on ber ascent of the English throne.
I t is barely decipherable, but says in
part:
"Ave M a r i a ! The angel' salutation
May uow i}.'aiu be sayd in gooaiy contemplation, .
Not only to Mary, the queene of heaven's blisse
B u t also to Mary, y t nowe our queene
is."
He—"How long have you been engaged?"
She—"This time, or all together?"
—Lord Jeff.
When the wind's In the west, tlie
weather's a t t h e best.

THEPROVIDENT

QUALITY GOODS

SAYINGS BANK & TRUST GO.

Manufactured by

Large Accounts—Small Accounts
All Are Welconie At

Main Office: 7tb & Vine Sts.

CHAS. J. HARDIG

Second National Bank

Member Federal Reservd Systeln

1109-1113 HARRISON AVE.

Ninth and Main Streets
Wheu you need a Bank Account
CALL ON US

THE LEIBOLD-FARRELL BUILDING CO.
132 EAST FOURTH STREET

PHONE, MAIN 3781

The George Ast Candy Co.
Manufacturers
"ST.

CLAIR" BRAND

Canal 4507-4508

of
CANDIES

929-931 Main S t

PERKINS & GEOGHEGAN

F. A. BIEN REALTY CO.

INSURANCE

Second National Bank Bldg.
Room 211

FIRE —

CASUALITY —

903 • 1st National Bank Building
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Fire Insaninee
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BOOK CHATS
MARK TWAIN AND THE MAID
Half a dozen pages of his delightful
"Confessions of a Book-lover" Maurice
Francis Egan has devoted to a discussion of the writings of Mark Twain.
Most Catholics—indeed, most Christians—will heartily concur with Dr.
Egan when he censures the humorist's
faulty phllosphy of life and his narrow
materialistic point of view. Only too
often Mark Twain was erriug and
bigoted, and It ia very hard to forgive
hlui for "The Connecticut Yankee."
But we' must recognize, nevertheless,
that most of his works are unobjectionable aud highly amusing, while
several of them are really great literature. Very few persons, we imagine, will agree with Dr. Egan wheu
he oserts t h a t "The greatest failure
of Mark Twain is his 'Joan of A r c ' "

Clemens was utterly Incapable of
understanding such a tleliciite and mystical character as Joan's, says Dr.
Egan. But we fear that he has suffered his natural resentment, kiiulled
by the humorist's many .iibes at the
Catholic Church, to color his judgment
of "Joan of Arc." For it is a fact
that nothing tendered, uothiug more
reverent or adoring than this book
was ever written, aiark Twain was
a misanthropist and a free thinker,
but his aflniiiatiou for the JM-id was
as pure aud fervent as a Catholic's
rlcvotion to his patron saint. .She was
for hiiii a paragon ot womanhood, oue
of tile few siiotleJ-s and shiniui: li.sruros that justified the existence of the
"damned huiiuui race."
Doctor Egan seems to have based

his entire objection to "Joan of Arc"
upon a belief that its author has said
too much of the mere physical and
intellectual greatness of Joan and too
little of ber spiritual grandeur. But
indeed Mark Twain continually calls
attoutiou to the extraordinary holiness
of the Maid. He styles her Saint, a
full score of years before her cauouiZi:tion by the Church. "Her character," ho S'lys, "oceuiiies *-.he loftiest
plane possilile to biHiniu att.n^nment."
And lie calls her. in his most beautiful
phra.se. "tlie uoliles-t life th- t was ever
born into this world save only Oue."
Clcmoiis was not a mystic: he was
avowedly not oven a Christian. But
he realized, as he repeatedly states,
that Joan's Ci tholic faith was her
strength, ber inspiri.tiou, ber all, and

that fully to understand her this fact
must be constantly kept in mind. In
writing his grout book, therefore, he
laid aside for once his narrow prejudice
and treated bis sainted heroine with
a truly Christian reverance. L'ubeliever thou.iih he was. he recorded faithfully and beautifully the many miracles of her life; he gave full credence
to tho story of her divine inspiration;
he fully exonerated the Church from
any responsibility for her death, and
sincerely endeavored to enter into the
Catholic S]iirit of her times. Aud all
things considered, lie suceeded amazingly. We venture to say that, with
a few minor changes, the "I'ersonal
Uecollectious of Joan of Arc" might
have been oil'ered to the Ilomau Cougreg; tion which investigated the Maid's
claims to heroic sanctity.

Rev. Mark Cain. S. J., completed his
course in Kthica iu tbe School of Sociology on January 31, He will continue with a semester of Political Economy.
,
o * «
I
Revs. Burrowes, Ellis and Kiliau. S.
J., of St. Stanislaus Seminary. BrookRev. John Grolig, S. J., assistant
lyn, Ohio, near Cleveland, will bo (>u- pa.stor
of St. Charles Borromeo Church,
gaged iu Lenten work in Cincinnati
aud Northern Keutucky during I'eb- .St. Charles, Mo., was a recent visitor
at Hinkle Hall. Father (Jrolig came
ruary and March.
to Cincinnati to make his annual re* * *
treat and to i.ttenil the funeral of his'
Rev. Clemons F. Martin, S. T., pas- brother, John Grolig, an alumnus of
tor of Holy Rosary Church, in cnn- St. Xnvier College, class of I'JOl.
nectiou with St. Stanislaus Soniiuaiy,
*
*
•
Florissant, Mo., is a visitor at llinkle
Rev. Charles Ryan, S. J., professor
Hall.
A rpcent visitor at the ColU'ge was of iCngllsh at St. Ignatius College.
Rev. -\loysius Breen, S. J., man-iger Clevoluiul, recently visited at Hinkle
of The Queen's Work. Father Breen Hall. Father Ryan, a former princiiin
stopped at Cincinnati enroute to Clove- of St. Xavior High School, came to
land, Buffalo, aud the East. Ho is Cluciunati with tho St. Ignatius' de
traveling in tbe iuterosts of hia maga- haters, who defeated the St. Xaviei
team on Jauuary IS.
I
zine.

Hon. Fraul- R. Gusweiler started his
lectnres on Domestic Relations in the
Colloge of Law on Thursday, J a n u a r y
25th.
• * *
On J a n u a r y 22 the class In Junior
.Accounting iu the School of Commerce
completed their course iu Auditing
which had been conducted by Edward
S, Thomas, President of tbe Ohio State
Board of Accountants- He wns succeeded by Frank J. Crane, who has
a series of 15 lectures on Advanced Accounting Problems.
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ALUMNI AND FACULTY NOTES

A sociological paper, entitled "A
Page from the November Elections,"
by Rev. Daniel M, O'Connell, S. J.,
appeared in America, December 9, 1022.
It was afterwards reprinted as a leadiug article in the J a u u a r y 20 issue of
The Labor Advocate, ofHclal organ of
the Building Trades Council of Cincinnati and vicinity. F a t h e r O'Connell
who is professor of philosophy aud
religion a t St. Xavier. College, is a
regular contributor to leadiug Catholic
periodicals. Au essay of his on "Labor
and the Co-operative Movement" appears in the February number of I'iie
Queen's Work, and a paper ou "Catholic Women and Suffrage"; iu tbe current issue of America.

I

Father I-Iansolniann, S. J., American
Assistant to the geueral of tbe Jesuits,
died at Rome.
Father T. J. Di uiielly former studeut
and professor a t S.''t. Xavier wiis oue of
the assistants to F a t h e r Hanselmann.
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AT THE END OF THE JUNIOR PROM
I

The New Crusade

Christ Himself, sent from God the
Father, Is tbe first Missioner. Christ
Himself personally sent forth the Apostles for the evangelization of the world
—to instruct the people iu all justice,
to baptize them, aud to incorporate
them into an unique, visible society.
This society, made up of the WorldFaithful as a whole, should manifest
the visible Kingdom .of God, the veritable Church of Christ ou earth. Thus
has the Catholic Church beconip. thru
the very elements of her foundation,
a Mission Church.
So long as non-Christians are found
living in the world,—people who thru
teaching and baptizing, are to be
brought into the visible Kingdom of
the Lord Jesus,—so long shall the
Catholic Church be known ns a Mission Church. Each and every new
Christian community must come into
existence—and actually does come into e x i s t e n c e - t h r u the self-same operation by which the Church Itself as a
entity came into existence eveu thru
Missionary Labor.
From OUE MISSIONS.

The Spread Committee of the Henry
P. Milet Unit of the Catholic Students' Mission Crusade, thru its Chairman, Victor J. Feighery, announced
that the following institutions were visited recently: Notre Dame Aiademy,
the Summit, St. Ursula, Our I-ady of
Mercy Academy, and Notre Dame Academy, Sixth Street. The proposal was
made that the Unit act as a clearing
house for the units at these schoo's in
the disposal of cancelled stamps, tinfoil, etc.. the units, however, receiving
full credit for their coutrihutiDU. In
this way, considerable expense will be
saved.
The authorities of all thean schools
approve! of the proposal, and ;t is
exiiccted that arrangements wiil lie
made soon whereby the idea can be put
into practice.
Other units will be visited lu tne near
future.

Low lights ami tho sigh of muted Violins;
Hush—as tho fliuil Serenade begins;
Rythmic lurch and sway and shullle of the Dance,
Flash of pulsing jewel and flash of Woman's glance!
Gleam of pearl-white shoulders, arms and powdered nose—
Red lips, red punch, aud red of the gasping Rose!
Ascending smoke of fragrant cigarette, blue-white;
Limp violets, swooning, drip their perfume to the Night;
Blue-white pennants, brightened by the Gyro-Moon,
Hysteric herald of the Dawu t h a t breaks too soon;
Bright eyes, glib tongues, high hearts without dismay.
Weary, lynx-footed stags who despise the coming D a y !
—Chief.

W. E. FOX & CO.
STOCKS AND BONDS
609 4lh National Bank Bldg.

THE DUNLAP CLOTHES SHOP
417-423 Vine Street
IIO:ME OF

Next
Issue — T H E
CATHOLIC
CHURCH ALONE HAS T H E RIGHT
TO EVANGELIZE THB WORLD.

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

MOUNTELL PRESS
Commercial Tribune Bldg.

J. D. CLOUD & CO.
CERTIFIED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
1103-4-5 Traction Bldg. RIain 1188
Audits—Tax Service—Systems
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IGNATIUS WINS
REV. WILLAM F. POLAND, S. J.
RIGHT TO REPST. XAVIER BENEFACTOR EXPIRES
RESENT OHIO
Local Debaters Defeated By
Upstaters In Interesting Contest
St. Ignatius College, of Cleveland, is
to represent the second district in the
intercollegiate debating semi-finals of
the Missouri province. This was deci'k'd ;it Hamilton County Memorial
Hall in this city, J a n u a r y 18, when
St. Ignatius and St. Xavier upheld
the aflirmative aud negative respectively, of the following question : Resolved,
that i t should bo tbe policy of the
United States Government to claim full
p.'iymont of all del'ts owed ber by the
allied nations. The judges, Messrs.
Frederick W. Hinlde, J a m e s Reilly,
and Louis Weber, awarded the decision
to the affirmative.
The St. Xavier team, 'composed of
Joseph Meyers and James J. O'Grady,
contended tliat the affirmative iu order
to prove its side, must show that every
O'le of tbe twontv nat'"i)--' ai'iol witli
this country in the World War, who
are debtors to the United Slates, is
able to )'ay all the del;t iu full. They
sliowel t h ' t for most of these n-tious
talk of payment is out of the question,
citing the case of Rusisa as a strong
example. They challenged the negative,
moreover, to show Just how tins dciit
it to be paid. Tbe negative, upheld
by Francis G. Fallon and AVilliam F.
Creardon, rejected the statement that
there are about twenty debtor nations,
assertiuir tii- t tbpre r\ve onlv almnt
seven or eight, and asserting moreover,
that tbe resources In these are ample
to insure ability of payment, notwithst-u-Mnff the Ptate cf tlie 'i" ucial market in most of these countries.

Rev. William F . Poland, S. J., a
member of the faculty of St. Louis
University for more than thirty years,
who died at St. John Hcspital here on
Sunday, was buried in the cemetery
of St. Stanislaus Seminary, Floris.snnt,
yesterday, after solemn requiem Mass
a t St. Francis Xavier (College; Church.
He had beeji ill since last Easier, nnd
bad been a t the hospital since June.
Father Poland was born of a prominent Catholic family in Cincinnati on
December 19, 1S4S, and attended from
1S5S to 1SC4 St. Xavier College, in tbe
Queen City and later Forbam Unlver.sit.v, N^ew York. He entered the Jesuit
novitiate at Florissant on March 19,
1S08. He took a theological course
a t Louvain, Belgium, where he acquired a proficiency in the French language.
He was professor of philosophy a t
Cincinnati and Chicago before his appointment to the faculty of St. Louis
University. He was ordained a t Woodstock College, Md., In 1SS3, and took
I'is .«()ipii'n ' ow.s in ' " ' . 1 . He taught
Humanities here in lSSG-7.
To F a t h e r Poland the students of
St. Xavier owe their free tuition in
.Junior and Senior class. Besides endowing the upper classes he was re.sponsible for many other donations.

Father Poland was a writer of exceptional ability, and several of his
works are used as text books in colleges and acadennes. AuKui^r his THPIlications a r e : "Laws of Thought,"
"Truth of Thought," and "Fundamental
Ethics." "Style in Composition," "Dream
of iVupolleon." "'ihe ixiugaoiu of it.ily
inul tbe Sovc'vii/ntv of Rome." "Socialism—Its Economic Aspect," and
"Find the • Church" are brochures,
which exemplify tbe versalitility of his
mind, his pure diction and clear style.
He bad been in charge of the Young
Men's (College) Sodality for years, the
mombership of which comprised the
alumni of the university. When Marshal Foch, generalissimo of the French
army, visited St. Louis in 1921, F a t h e r
Poland delivered the address in French
on tho occasion of conferring a degree
upon the Marshal on the university
campus.
F a t h e r Poland is survived by a sister,
5Ia'l.-i'o C- tlieri'io I'ol-md. of the Ladles of the Sacred Heart, now resident
a t tbe Academy of the Sacred Heart,
this city, and a brother, Lawrence Poland of this city. Rev. John Poland
S. J., who died at St. Louis, seventeen
.vear.s ago nnd who was buried a t
Florissant, wa,':! another brother of tbe
deceased.

ST. XAVIER WILL GIVE A SENIOR BALL AT THE
SINTON HOTEL FRENCH BALLROOM ON EASTER
MONDAY FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE DORMITORY,
THERE WILL BE TWO ORCHESTRAS AND OTHER
FEATURES.

OMAR AS S H E I S
A dock of buzz-saws underneath the
bough,
A slide trombone, two saxnpbone.s, and
thou.
Beside me, playing on a kettle drnni,
.\h. tliis fair world is wilderness enow.

££

One reason that there Is so much
.'•aclnes.s In the world is t h a t it is always somewhere time to get up in the
iiion-.ing.

A Washington statistical expert estimates that the average human being
of seventy years of age has spent sixteen j-ears of bis life at work. This
raises tbe old question of whether a
|)rofessor is a human being or not.

Phone Canal 2277

YOUNG & CARL
Tiffanytone
Photos
Seventh and Vine Streets
Special Rates to Students

HELLO BILL"

WAIT UNTIL YOU MEET THAT FELLOW

JUDGE DIXON SPEAKS
TO OHIO BAR
ASSOCIATION
Law Professor's Diseussion On
"The Relations of Bench
and Bar" Praised
Judge Edward T. Dixon. Instructor
in Torts in the College of Law, made
a tremendous Impression with his
speech, "Tbe Relations of Bench and
Bar," before the Ohio State B a r Association r t Columbus on J - n u ' ry 26.
Judge Dixon's reputation for forensic
ability has become national and h i s
address was frequently interrupted. by
storms of applause from the distinguished audience.
Judge Dixon stated t h a t respect for
Courts depends largely upon the Judges and their treatment of attorneys a n d
clients. Those presiding ofHcers who
forget their dignity and balance a r e
responsible in large measure for evil
things said of the law, he declared.
His pleas for fatherly treatment of
young praetictioners and for the npholding of the dignity of procedure were
received demonstratively. Chief J u s tice Mar.«b-1! j-ni' high tribute to
tbe speech and speaker a t the conclusion of tbe address.
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler addressed the bod.v on the impossibility of prohibtion enforcement.

1923 JUNIOR PROM
(Cnntlnufd frnm P a c e 1)
Xavior who bad tbe students' nnd the
institution's welfare at heart. Especial gratitude is extended to the following p a t r o n s :
Mrs. Catherine Alf, Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Ankenbauer, Mr. and Mrs.
Cb^irles Basciocco Mr. nn'•^ Mrs. Wil-.
liam M. Burke. Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Babbitt. Mr. and Mrs. Jos. H. Clasgens, Mr. Elmer L. Conway, Dr. and
Mrs. Joseph L. DeCourcy, Mr. nnd
Mrs. Louis J. Dolle, Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k
Dorger. Mr. and Arr« 0. Ginocchio,
Mr. and Mrs. .Tohn .L Gilligan, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hardig, Mr. nnd Mi's. D.
M. Heekin, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. F . Homan, Mr. and Mrs. Alo.vsius Huwe,
Mr. and Mrs. H a r r y P. Kelly, Mr. nnd
Mrs. F r a n k H. Kunkel, M'*. and Mrs.
.Toseph Knecht, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Luers, M''s. William Lodge, Mr. nnd
Mrs. AVilliam Manley, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter J. McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Rrarmet. Mr. and Mrs. Rol't. E. McEvillev. Mr. nnd ^U•s. .T. E. Mussio,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Manley, Mr. Thomas
J. Noctor, Mr. and Mrs. George Puchta,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Romer. Mr.
ond Mrs. M. J. SuHivan. Mr. Walter
Schmidt. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Verkamp, Mr. and Mr.s. Robert E. Weiskittel. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Weber, Mr.
and Mrs. F r a n k J. Wenstrup, Mrs. O.
F. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Earls.
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FLAI'PER !
D i : Wliat is tbe time to t h a t piece
the orchestra is playing.
D o : It's Three O'clock in the Mornl-.'ossings ou thee, little dan:e—

The H. Nieman Co.
Printers & Publishers

P.'ieback girl with knees tbe .san;e.
ing.
-Notre Dame Scholastic,
With thy rolled down silken hose
And thy short transparent clothes;
With thy lips that reddon more,
Smeared with lipstick from the PI ore.
Visitor—And, son, how do you get
With thy makeup on thy face.
along here living In a dormitory with
And thy bobbed hair's jaunty grace,
no niotbcr or sister to darn your ftcks?
Fiom my heart 1 give thee joy—
S t u d e ^ F I n e ! I can put tliem on
Glad that I was Iiorn a boy.
ficiu either end now.

Printers of Mils Ptihllrntlon

ED.
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MCCARTHY

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
Weather Stripping
Store FIxturos nnil Kemodeline a
i'pecialt.v

705 Broadway

John J. Gilligan & Son

9.37, n.30, 911 Ccniral Ave.

WE STRIVE TO MAKE T H E
Post in Photographs nt I'riccs flint
are Most Rcason.abie. giving Real
Personal Service Too nt nl! llnira.
Our work for St. Xnvier. High.
Class 1922. will stand ns a pood
example of our work in tlio School
Line and we appreciate HIP spirit
of those witii whom we did business fnr square business methods
and appreciation.
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